DID YOU KNOW?

THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT ALBANY TECHNICAL COLLEGE

• Home of Phillip Phillips (2012 American Idol winner and 2010 Industrial Systems Technology program graduate)
• Only technical college in Georgia to have a full service Career Development Center on campus (starting students with “the end in mind”)
• STEM-focused two-year institution offering Civil Engineering Technology, Electromechanical Engineering Technology, and Telecommunications Engineering Technology
• Albany Tech is the home of the first Georgia Occupational Award of Leadership (GOAL) State Winner
• Albany Technical College was the first in the system to have an Associate of Science in Nursing program added to its Health Care Technology program roster
• Faculty at Albany Technical College have years of experience in the field and bring that experience to their programs of study
• Albany Technical College is part of Achieving the Dream, a national educational reform network working to break down barriers of college completion
• Only technical college in Georgia to have a Courtroom Simulation Lab/Classroom as part of its Law Enforcement Technology/Criminal Justice program
• One of few technical colleges who still offer “trade” programs, such as Carpentry, Plumbing, Masonry, and Welding
• Only technical college in Georgia to have a full-service Construction Academy offering Carpentry, Plumbing, Masonry, and Air Conditioning Technology
• Provider of Continuing Education offerings in the region to companies such as Procter & Gamble, Tara Foods, and MillerCoors, to name a few
• Holds a strong educational partnership with Marine Depot Maintenance Command at the Marine Corps Logistics Base Albany
• Every graduate leaves with a professional Career Portfolio
• Average in-field job placement rate exceeds 92%